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HB103 Passes NH House with
Strong Bipartisan Support
Good news on HB103! The bill to
establish a dental benefit under the
State Medicaid Program passed the
House on March 16th with a vote of
237 to 100. This was supported with
a strong bipartisan vote.
HB103 will be a great benefit to
improve overall health for many
Moore Center clients.
The bill now goes onto the Senate for
review and a vote, and if approved, it'll then onto Governor Sununu for his
approval.
Continue reading below to see how you can help.

Tell the Seante You Support the
Medicaid Dental Bill

HB 103, the Medicaid adult dental
benefit, is now in the NH Senate and
will be heard by the NH Senate Health
& Human Services Committee on
Wednesday March 30, 2022 at 9:00
AM.

Actions you can take
1. It
takes
less
than
5
minutes
to
sign
in
in
support
of
HB
103.
Go
here:
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/remotecommittee/senate.aspx.
2. If
you'd
like
to
share
your
story
by
submitting
a
testimony
on
why
a
Medicaid
oral
health
benefit
is
important

to
you
and
your
family,
you
can
also
complete
and
submit
the
template
below.

Download the template

Dating, Relationships, and
Disability Podcast
If you're looking for a
great podcast on
dating with a
disability, check this
one out!
Recently, Katherine
McLaughlin was a
guest on the Dating,
Relationships, and
Disabilitypodcast
with Kathy O'Connell
where Katherine and
Kathy chatted about sexuality and healthy relationship education for
people with developmental disabilities.
The Dating, Relationships, and Disability podcast offers strategies,

encouragement, and mindset tips on dating with a disability. Episodes
feature guidance and practical advice on how to navigate sexual ableism,
focus on your power to attract, and develop happy and healthy
relationships.

Listen to the podcast

Statewide Brain Injury Virtual
Support Group
Sustaining a stroke
or brain injury can be
a difficult, lonely,
unpleasant
experience that lasts
much longer than
anyone thinks it
should or wishes it would. Further, one person may “get the diagnosis” but
an injury is more of a family affair, impacting spouses, children, parents…
the whole family.
For many years, the Brain Injury Association has found that support
groups provide an opportunity for individuals to share strategies and
information along the journey of recovery.
There is a saying in the brain injury community about brain injury that ...
“you don't really get it, until YOU get it.”
We hope to see you at the listed Virtual Brain Injury Support Group
Meetings, individuals are invited to attend all!
Meets every 1st Tuesday of the month, from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm. The
next meeting is Apr 5, 2022.

Register here
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